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JANUARY 17, 1980, 8.00 - 10.30 p.m. at AUCE PROVINCIAL OFFICE 

PRESENT: AUCE: Lid Strand, Local 1 
Jet Blake ., Local 1 
Helen Glavina, Local 1 
Vicki Nunweiler, Local 5 
Carol McQuarrie, Local 4 
Sarah Diamond, Local 2 
Star Rosenthal, Local 2 
Anne Gilbert, Local 4 
Suzanne Marria, Provincial Co-ordinator 
Joan Wood, Provincial President 

(Chair) Sheila Perret - Provincial Sec . -Treasurer 
Mary Mabin, Local 6 

OTEU 

Susan Knutson, Local 6 

Fred Trotter - Pres. Local 378; International 
Vice-President for BC & Alberta 

Opal Skilling - Sec.-Treasurer, Local 15 
Bill Evers - International Rep 
Anne Harvey - Business Rep, Local 378 

Fred Trotter (FT) I'm not going to go into the benefits of joining 
the labour movement. I have given you copies of our 
International Union Constitution, and our master agreement 
for trade union offices in B ~C. , and I prepared a document 
setting out the highlights of OTEU. Our structure gives 
maximum autonomy to locals. You would become a local, 
separate unto yourselves. This is reflected in our low 
per capita structure. Per capita is worked out on a scale. 
If you have about 2300 members, per capit a would be $1.64 
per member per month. In addition a contribution of 30c 
goes to the International Defence Fund - which stands at 
about $900 000 now, I think. 
A low per capita tax represent autonomy. .The less money you 
pay, the less control you give away. 
Each local has different structure - as I'm in local 378, 
I will describe that local. 
Local 378 has 6700 members, and 11 business representatives -
1 per 600 members. There are 7 clerical workers in the office. 
You would determine how many workers you needed youselves . 
Our international constitution just sets guidelines regarding 
officers and structure. There shall be a President, Vice-
President, Secretary-Treasurer, Recording Secretary and 3 
Trustees. If you want additional officers, that is up to you. 
Within our union there are approximately 12 contracts . We 
have an Executive Board of 12 people. The executive is 
made up of a President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer 
who are elected by the membershi? at large, through a referen-
dum ballot. We have presently 5 directors from BC Hydro, 
on a membership strength formula: 3 directors from ICBC, 
and 1 director from all small units. 
After the officers are elected - for a 3 year term - the 
Executive Board elects one of its members recording secretary. 

In addition we have an Executive Council, with 1 councillor 
per 100 members - the council has presently 76 members. 
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FT - 50 plus members in one barga i ning unit get a representative. 
Smaller groups combine to elect a rep. 

The Executive Council meets at least 5 times a year. 
The Executive Board meets once a mon t h . 
We have designed our own structure, and you could do the same. 
Our structure covers the whole of BC, a nd we b ring people 
down from Prince George , Fort St Joh n , Fort Nelson etc for 
Board and Council meetings. 
It would be entirely up to you to determine your own structure. 
We would only give advice and any a ssistance we can . The 
same would apply to officers. If you l o ok at the inter-
national constitution, you'll see i t onl y gives very sketchy 
descriptions of duties - this is to allo w you to draft 
the descriptions you want to, for the positions. The 
constitution is a little more specifi c with regard to finance 
and financial accountability, sending financial repoits etc. 

The international constitution on ly s e ts out minimums in terms 
of initiation fees and dues. Init i a t i on f ees are a minimum 
of $2.00 to a maximum of $50 . 00 . We qper a te on $25.00 in 
378. (Local 15 is same). Minimum dues are $5.00 per month. 
Beyond that, it is not specified . For dues and initiation 
fees it would be up to you to set your own fees. 
Local 378 and 15 dues are 1 1/8% (o n e and one eighth) . We 
operate on 1% and 1/8 goes into the defence fund. We would 
recommend to you, whatever you decide in terms of affiliation, 
that you work on the percentage dues p ri n ciple . This allows 
you to budget better . Your revenue go es up according to what 
you negotiate .. 
Any local constitution must be approved by th e International, 
and any subsequent changes must be ap pr oved . There has never 
been any problem with this, and sh ouldn 't be, provided the 
proposed changes incorporate good u n ion and democratic 
principles . I'm sure AUCE would h a v e no difficulties. 
The International has about 100 000 men1bers ~· 200 local unions 
in Canada, U.S. and Puerto Rico . Cana d a h a s about 21% 
- about 21 000 members, in about 60 locals . 
The International constitution has a c la use recognising the 
right of lcoal unions in Canada to establish their own 
autonomous national union if the majority of Canadian members 
wish to do §o. This was achi~ved at the i n ternational 
convention in 1974. Conventions are held every 3 years, and 
since then we have held a Canadian con v ention a year before 
the international convention, also every 3 years . Since 
that time, we have found no problems i n being affiliated to 
the International Union. 
At our last (and also our first) Can a dian con v ention a 
resolution to separate was almost unanimously defeated by 
delegates to convention. 
This was done for the following reasons : 
1. We have more autonomy within OPEIU than do many locals 

in national unions; 
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2. It would cost more to operate an organisation with only 
21 000 members, with no additional benefits; 

3. Being in an International Union can be helpful at times. 
We represent workers in some international companies -
e.g. Greyhound, Rent-a-car. On occasion, the International 
President has been able to help us with difficulties in 
negotiations, etc. The same applies to other international 
unions. If disputes arise - e.g. with IBW or Teamsters, 
the International President is close to the Headquarters 
and can be helpful. 

International has 14 Vice Presidents. They are not full time, 
but meet for two weeks in each year - in spring and fall -
between conventions, as an Executive Board. 3 Vice Presidents 
are elected from Canada, and these are elected only by 
Canadians. Only the President and Secretary-Treasurer are 
elected by all members of the union. 
We receive each year from the International a financial state-
ment setting out the revenue and disbursement of funds in 
Canada. Only 2 executive positions are full-time paid -i.e. 
President and Secretary-Treasurer. The current Secretary-
Treasurer is Bill Lowe, who is Canadian, and a past president 
of Local 378. 
I think our structure is quite unique 1 and as good as anything 
else around. We have always found that although we only 
represent 21% of the membership, we have a strong voice at 
Convention, because we get full support within our caucuses. 
Generally Canadians don't debate exclusively American issues, 
and our Canadian Convention handles Canadian matters. 
That covers the more important elements of the International 
constitution. 
I have 'brought material which we use for new members in Local 378. 
You as a local would determine what you needed. We've brought 
a copy of our local union constitution. Its being completely 
revamped at present. The same is true of Local 15. At present 
the constitution is changed through local union meetings. We 
are moving to having changes made at convention. 
Here is a copy of the quarterly statement we receive from the 
International which may help to put the size of the International 
into perspective. By the way - we also put into a travel 
account - a Convention account $10.00 per month, used by 
delegates at International Convention. Balance on deposit for 
International : $1 389 000. The International budget is very 
close to ours, as a local union. We have about $200 000 less 
in our annual budget than the International. Our defence fund 
has about $650 000; the Int. has $900 000. With 2300 members 
you would not be a small union either. 

I'll leave one copy of the quarterly statement, and a similar 
quarterly statement on the defense fund. 
OK - now you can fire away. 

Sheila Perret (SP} .. Sarah? 
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Sara Diamond (SD) Please outline your strategy for public sector unions 
in the future. What kind of iss·ues they will face; how to fight 
against cutbacks. I'm asking because you represent ICBC, and 
BC Hydro workers are similar to public sector workers, but you 
have no-one in education. I wonder if you have thought at all 
about what education sector workers should be doing, and what 
OTEU could do to help? 

OK •.•• I think you're perfectly correct that all public 
sector workers are under the gun, through the government and 
the employer you are with. You're aware of the Public Sector 
Employers Council of BC - which represent Public Sector 
Employers. The president was Norm Wilson from BC Hydro. We 
see his handwriting on proposals in negotiations, and CUPE and 
BCGEU have the same thing. They are forcing unions to pick up 
the cost of day to day administration. 8 + 8 has almost 
become the pattern for settlements of public sector workers 
right across the province. All publi c sector unions must start 
to get together. There is real benefit in having separate 
organisations. E.g. within our 4 locals in BC Hydro, the 
Office and Technical Staff benefits from wage negotiations of 
electrical workers; and they benefit from us because we have 
made advances in working conditions, sick leave, benefits etc. 
As far as how we can help you. About a year ago our local 
started to set up steward-training, and now we are planning an 
advanced course. We would be h.appy to have you utilise our 
materials. We have a Job Steward training manual. Anything 
378 has in our library you could use. But you have .to determine 
your own destiny. 

Suzanne Marria (SM) How are delegates to convention decided upon? 

FT - Each local may have . a different system . At our local its done 
by our Executive Council. The ·Executive Board makes a recom-
mendation . Might be : ·2 delegates from sta~f 

3 delegates from the Board 
2 delegates from the Council 

and we take 5 alternates. We're the second largest local in 
the International. We usually take our full five delegates, 
plus 5 alternates. 
But you would decide as a local - delegates can either be 
elected by the membership or by the executive . Delegates can 
be elected to a maximum of 5. 
Under the Canadian constitution, for Canadian conventions 
delegates can be elected to a maximum of 10. 

Opal Skilling (OS) Local 15's delegates are elected by the membership. 

SM -
FT -
SM -
FT -

How many of the delegates who are elected would be rank and 
file members? · 
Those who make the decision in our local are all elected by the 
membership. We, as the Board only make a recommendation to 
Council. 
Is there any way of saying approximately how many are rank and 
file members as opposed to staff members, or office holders? 
I would say it depends on Convention. When we were presenting a 
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resolution on Canadian autonan_y, I made the reccmrendation that 
2 or 3 of our nost e}{J?E=rienred business reps to that convention. 
In debate and ld:lbying it was vei:y inportant, in orrer to achieve 
what we wanted. In our local we would generally have 2-3 staff 
people out of ten. 

In our local its quite open - its whoever gets elected at the rrernbership 
rreeting. It could be no staff. 

You would make the decision about that. I think there are benefits in 
having a cross-section. 

I have a qt.lf2Stion about waren in a.mu. Do you have a wonen' s 
corrmittee? what kind of interesting clauses do you have for warren, 
and have you done any work with equal pay for work of equal valt.E? 

In local 15 - I've been in I..ocal 15 for 20 years - It was started 
by 15 warren. 'Ihe majority of rrernbers have always been wonm.. 
In our oontract all employees are paid in tenrs of their job 
responsibility, regardless of sex. There are no different rates. 
Equal pay for work of equal value has always been a f inn principle. 
We have won several LRB cases on discrimination in newly organised 
bargaining units. Without a contract this would be difficult. 
One eg : we had a woman who was doing acocunting work, and being 
paid $700.00, while her rrale counterpart, doing exactly the sane 
work was being paid $1000.00. 
None of our contracts have separate clauses - its just straight equal 
pay · for equal work. 

378 has the sane thing. No distinction between males & females. 
Havever - we made a mistake in pursuing equal pay too soon. 
Initially we had separate scales for rren and waren. 
on the sane job evaluation system. t~ were going for equal pay, 
and we went for binding conciliation. This tells you sarething about 
binding conciliation. '!he decision was ma.de by (Ray Herbert?}, 
and he decided that it was too expensive. So he made worrE-n's scale 
one step less - Group C, -v1hich was third step on the worren' s scale was 
made equal to Group 2 - second step - on t11.e rren 's scale. 
In the subsequent set of negotiations, we got all but the four l~r 
groups equalised - those differentials were reduced by half. Then 
Hydro started hiring rren and worren in the lOW'er groups, so it was 
hard to prove discriminiation. After that the law recognised equal 
pay for equal work - which made negotiating much easier. We are still 
overcoming that set back. 
In prorrotion our clauses are good. Pronotion is based on seniority and 
ability. '111ere is no question, havever that discrimination still exists. 
and will continue to exist while so many waren workers are unorganised. 

Our warren's canrni. ttee is new, but very active. I.ocal 378 is a very 
paternalistic organisation, with very set attitudes. We also have 

an enployer ·who rates engineering as the forenost science in ht.man 
knavledge - so for anyone who is not an engineer, it is very difficult 
to get pronotion. Our worren' s group is doing well - we are getting 
people involved. We are working on contract clauses - examining 
existing c lauses, and those from other contract. Trying to find out 
what waren want in the contract. We have 52.48% waren in the local. 
The situation is better at ICBC; partly because it is a newer corporation. 
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But the insurance industry is very paternalistic . If you 
look at OTEU's history, you can see that we have been fighting 
for women, in 1949 we were fighting for equal pay. When the 
first equal pay act was introduced in 1953, local 378 was one 
of the first union's to fight a case, and won equal pay for 
draughtswomen. I think you would find no problems in that 
regard. We all have the same fight. 

What proportion of AUCE is female? 

A little over 70% 

Then within your organisation, you should have many more 
active women than we do. We found that when we negotiated the 
9 day fortnight, the numbers of people interested in the 
union seemed to diminish. 
Local 15 was about 99% women until about 1962. Our organisation 
has been completely female$ We have followed the lead from the 
BC Fed. of Labour. They have a full time women's co-ordinator, 
Astrid Davidson. They want participation, and have a very 
worthwhile program. 
How did the number of men come to increase? 
We started organising. First in shipyards; neon products - they 
had draughtsmen and artists, and so did we~ And each unit 
brought in more meno Local 15 began representing the office 
workers of various unions. 
What is the role of provincial and national and international 
executives in case of a local strike? Who directs the strike? 
Any strike must be authorised by the Canadian director, in 
consultation with - the international president. This is to ensure 
that local unions follow the law. If everything is done properly 
approval is granted. International Defe nce Fund benefits are 
not high. At present it pays $20.00 starting in the 3rd week 
of the strike - but if ·the fund is depleted( there could be no 
money at all. When our local was on strike at ICBC, the Intern. 
put in $250 000 (for a 15 week strike) and our own local added 
another $250 000. There are no benefits for respecting picketlines. 
picketlines. 

Has there ever been a strike which was not authorised, and why? 
And does the national director paly a role in advising a local 
on how to conduct their strike? 
We have International Reps - such as Bill, here. The Intern. Rep 
is paid by the International, and if a local gets into a strike 
situation, his job is to give assistanc e and advice. Thats all 
we can do. Deciding how long to go on, and what tactics to use 
etc must be decided by the membership. I am not aware of any 
union being refused permission to strike. 
What is the incidence of strikes, say in the BC locals? 
Local 378 has been certified since 1944. We have 12 companies 
now. In our history we have had 2 disputes with BC Hydro; 
strike iwth Rent-a-Car and with Dominion Glass - both on first 
contracts. One with ICBC, on first contract. Can't think 
of any others. BC Hydro - we had our first strike in 1976. 
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We used a selective job action system. One of our rrembers challenged 
our right to levy, and we laid the legal groundwork for the right 
to do t'i.at. 
There should be no difficulty, and Bill would go in and advise any 
local on strike as best he can. 

Before v1e go on strike , we follow a £inn BC Tod policy - of holding a 
neeting of all affiliates, to try to put pressure on the Errployer. 
If we were to go on strike at UBC, we woul d call a ~ting of-all 
campus unions and try to impress on rranagerrent tha t all unions are 
solid. BC Fed averted a strike at Van City in a first contract 
by having President, Secretary Treasurer etc visit managen:ent. 

You have to renember that going on total s trike is the last ditch. 
Other systems can be tried first. OVertine Ban , work to rule, etc 
are regarded as strike activities, to va l idate a strike rrandate. 

'What is the incidence of striY..es at I.Dcal 15? 

I.Deal 15 has 164 bargaining uni ts. Last year we had 5 strikes · -
2 were respecting another union's picketlines . l-Je had to Lake action 
against the Teamsters and against the Nurs e s. 1979 ,vas our worst year 
ever. The reason we had to take action against Nurses was that 
had negotiated a higher base rate than that of a Junior Apprenticship 
Nurse. 

You have to be careful of conparing diffe r ent bar gaining units. 
Every enployer is different. 

Could you tell us what gains have been made in oontract negotiations 
locally recently? For exanple - wage gains, maternity benefits, etc. 

Our highlight of the last couple of years is the 32½ hour work week. 
It was negotiated for about 400 of our ItEiribers, with an option of 
4 day weeks, or a nine day fortnight. That was a major breakthrough. 
Building Trades had said they would lead the way in that regard, but 
in fact we did. One 1.IDit - CUNC - has had a 4 day workweek for 4/5 
contracts nav - and they won't give it up . Supervisors were put on 
to a 5 day week, in order to pressure union - so the supervisors 
joined the union. 

We have a new Ira.tenri.ty clause at Hydro.People returning after 2 years 
retain their seniority, whether they indicate their intention to return 
or not . 

They can use their seniority to apply for jobs . 
I would not suggest to you that affiliation would guarantee you good . 
contracts. It cares dCMn to the strength of the employer. We have 
sare lousy agreeirents too. Our Rent - a-car is a l ousy contract . 
You have to detennine your CM1 strength . BC Hydro has a good contract. 
The enphasis is negotiating is changing. Mydro Has a 9 day fortnight, 
gcx,d wage increases, 3 week vacation, 75% benefits paid, dental plan 
- all those things. Nov 4 day workweek is going to be the next goal, 
job security, job evaluation, tech. change etc. The sane is tnE for 
many unions . Bene£ it prograrmes are already good. 

Our local 1 at UBC is lcx,king at changing Pens i on Plan. I wondered if 
you are doing anything iwth Pension Plans? 
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We started on Pension Plan in Hydro , beca use th at is our major contract. 
We had a good pension plan. It paid 70% of the ave rage of your best 
five years , for 2% service up to 35 years. It was not perfect, but it 
was a good plan. Its a public sector style plan . 
Hydro had alv1ays refused to bargai n pensionplans with us. ~le conplained 
to Minister of Labour in 1975. He told us to take it to LRB - we did, and 
won, Hydro appealed to t.11.e Courts, that be caus e it is covered by the 
Paver Act, it couldn't bargain Pensions . We had to go right to the 
Suprerre Court - it cost us $30 000 - and we won. 3 days at the end 
of legislation June 1976, gove:tnrrent arrended Pave r Act, waking it 
illegal to bargain Pensions. 
That's where we stand. It is a political f i ght. 

lb you have educational prograrres oth e r than Job Stew ar ds? 

Anne does our publications . vJe are try in g to put out a newspaper every 
2 nonths. It is a difficult thing. I don ' t kn.ON the answer. 
People nCM think that the benefits they en j oy a re a result of errployer 
benevolence. They don't realise the fight behind them . 

'Ihis is one of the benefits of joining a larg er organisation. &iucation 
is very expensive . If you are affiliat.Eed , you can use the BC Fed 
progra.rnres - Winter School, job steward trainin g, courses for v1orren. 
'!here is a very good course on Waren in the vlor kf orce - basic union 
organisation, speaking, rules of order etc . Also national prograrmes 
- Candi an Labour Coll~ge. There are scholarships available, tCX). 

Anne Where is the Labour College? 
Gilbert {AG) 

SM 

AH -

cs -

S1·1 --

I 'm not sure . • . . • .Montreal . 

Where were the 250 job stewards whom you rrentioned, as having been 
trained? 

Fran our local , in batches. vJe are nmn ing t..~at internally. 
Using reps to teach basic stev1ards skills- . It is useful also for 
reps to be available to stewards in their ;)a r gaining units . 
\i.Je go t.rirough tl1e cmtract; use role play. · i ve sorre kind of 
basic assertiveness training. Advanced j ob st eward training will 
just begin this year, and I t!u.nk. \!'.re are going to use outside 
speakers to sone extent for that . 
You would be able to use the v1inter schCX)l. 'I'he onl y limit to that 
is cost, and there are sc.1olarships available . 

You shouldn't overlook t.he CI.C's wreekend conf e rences, which are ver:y 
good. tftJe are leanring t.hrough doing ours. The r e are people wit.1-rin 
our organisation ,,men can advise. Bill will be available, and reps 
in Local 378 could aive advice. _., 

You shouldn't forget t..l-iat for people out of totm, we are affiliated 
to all the Labour Councils, and they get together in t."-ie Spring and 
Fall to put on seminars. Vancouver, New 'C'-Jestnrins ter and Prince C-eorge 
definitely put them on. CIC takes their instructors to Prince· ~orge, 
Nana.inn , etc • 

weals pay for t11.ese educationals themselves . vJhat d0=s t11e International 
spend their rroney on? 
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Your per capita will be about $1.640 'lllis is used to maintain 
the international office - paying President, Secretary-TreastEre 
and secretarial staff, and also to pay International Reps. 
Canada has three reps, one of whom is Bill . 
In addition they will provide subsidies . • in general to councils of 
unions. local 15 has had subsidy, because they have been very active 
in Qr!:"ganising. There is also a Fesearch Director, and there are 
educational seminars. But v.,men you work on a very 10;1 per capita, 
you don't have as nruch rroney for services . 
You should set up a gcxx:1 financial structure within your CMn organisation 
so that you can afford to do those tirings . 

There are 3 International Reps. Hav many staff reps are there in BC? 

Iocal 378 has 11 
Local 15 has 4 
Hav rrany tl'"lere are depends on tJ1e local 

Do they cone from the rrerrbership? 

'vi!ithin our organisation, we OJ?.ce had a la-wyer on staff. This wasnot 
entirely bad, but la"AJYers don't necessarily care with the kind of 
trade union dedication you are really looking for when you hire sorre-one. 
t,ve might look at it again. vJe are examining training sorre-one to be 
a legal rep. 

Hcw do you select your staff? 

Staff positions are advertised in the bulletin which goes to our 
nembers; applications are received, and a short list developed 
Generally I set up a corrmittee to go through and screen applicants 
and redure group - generally from 15-20 dCMrl to 3-5 . Then I get 
involved in tbe process, and finally make recarreend.ations to the 
Executive Eoard, who makes the decision. 

You have a large bargaining unit. 1'vould you :1ave a ~rson \-Jerking 
directly ,vith a bargaining unit, or do you l1ave a large IX)Ol ·of 
people and if th.ere is a problem, say - \lell, George l:na1s about 
arbitration, so we'll send George? 

Within our organisation, r..ve would have 4 reps v1orking wit11 Hydro, 
3 with ICBC·; one with construction·, ive have .8nne specialising in 
publication and training; and we distribute the smaller units around 
arrongst the staff as well. But we do have certain individuals nON who 
have had exp:)Sure m the larger units, so if vle get stuck - we try alv1ays 
to have one rep plus a back-up with experien ce in those areas. 

I have one kind of messy question. What hap:[X:ms if a situation develops 
where there is a conflict betv1een Arrerican interests and Canadian? 
For example, the Birk Hartk.ey bill over tariffs . From what I heard, 
sorre tn1ions in tl-ie US said this is a gcxx1 deal for Arrerican workers, 
and they forgot about the canadian workers . \vhat did your union do about 
that - or how would it deal wit11 such a situation? 

If it was a resolution on the floor vJhich was contrary to Canadian 
interests, I'd say the mikes are going to be going pretty gcxx1. fue 
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canadian J;X)int of view would be v1ell expressed.. 'We would attenpt to 
get the resolution arrended into a form -\tJe could all live with, first. 

This is particularly crucial, for exanple, in the Chrysler Corp. 
where the Arrerican governrrent \vanted to cut the wages of all tl1e 
Chrysler v1orkers, and they wanted to include t..rie Canadian workers, 
but the Canadian \·JOrkers voted not to do tl1at. I wondered if a 
similar situation were to develop, ha,1 the Liternaitonal would handle 
·t? l . 

t'Jell, in that case tl1ere would be sone very lively debates. But that 
wouldn't really change anything, except t2.1at, in our organisation 
"i.ve have a Canadian convention , and if \ve f e lt strongly enough about 
anything, \•7e could pass a notion "vhich is contrary to that passed 
by the International. · vJe haven't really 
had that p.roblern . 

Ib you hire a lawyer, on retainer? 

Yes. try to deal primarily with 2 legal finns. Its a good idea 
to associate yourself \IJith one - · you get a lot better service than 
if you start running all over the place . We deal with ~1c'I'aggert Ellis 
and with Begin, Germaine and Jackson. 

Could you please explain hav your vvage indermity plan \tJorks? 

Our plan at local 15 is: 
First day of accident; 8th day of illness fo r 39 weeks. 
Tl:lere are other p::>ssible plans. We have 1 - 8 - 39 , and that provides 
75% of earnings. 

Is there natemity leave payrrent? 

:Maternity is covered und~r the UIC ma.temi ty coverage. 

Ib you pay the difference between UIC payrrents , and full salary? 

In t11is agreerrent we use a fully paid system, ·which sets the base o 

l~ot all agreerre:nts are the sane. 

Before people leave I 'd like to say a few t.½ings., 
After the conmittee ~es a decision, if you were to go to the 
rremh=rship recorrrrending affiliation with the OrEU I can guarantee you 
that v;e will give you whatever assistance you need. If you need 
ma.terial printed to assist you with t11at, then \tle will certainly do that .• 
In addition \ve v1ould be prepared to rreet - if you wanted anyone to attend 
rreetings with your rrenbers, we -would be prepa.red to do that~ 
The other thing T vvould say is this - I don't knavv your financial 
situation I don't knav your structure, I have heard t.hat you have a bit 
of a case hanging over you at the rro:rent v1hich could cost you so:rre noney 
if it v~nt the vrrong \·lay or sarething . I don't kna,-1 any details about 
it... But I v1ould say this. If AUCE decided they \,,anted to join the 
OPEIU as a local union, and upon looking a.t your finances, and knavving 
what route you vJere going ;havil1g a gcxx1 organisation, der:x=nding U!.X)n 
that situation, I vvould personally be prepared to make a recamendation 
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to the International Executive Board to financially assist you in the 
first years - you kn<M, over a pericrl whatever \.vas helpful, maybe a 
year. I'd be prep:3.red to IIE.ke a recorntendation to tl1e international 
on that basis depending... . • I would have difficulty assisting any 
organisation who \vanted to affiliate ·with us, who were going to stay 
on a ve:ry low dt-es per capita and not do a lot of the things tl1emsel ves. 
You set a gcxxl sound dues, andt:ry and do things for yourself, and you 
required scree assistance getting off the gro1IDd and organised for the 
first while - I vTOuldn 't mind making a recormendation to tl1e International 
to the extent that maybe your per capita for the first year would be 
refunded to you to a large extent. The International does pay certain 
direct costs out of ~rcapita which ts the 25c to tie CLC. 
I wanted to tell you that I would i;:ersonally make that recornrendation, 

Ibes the Local pay the affiliation dues to BC Fed 

Yes, you pay your affiliations to BC Fed, and to the District Labour 
Councils, to ,;,1hich you are affiliated. 

Hav much is the per capita tmc for BC Fed 

BC Fed is 25c 

We have nay temporary v1orkers and part-ti.Ire v.orkers in our bargaining 
uni ts, and I wondered v1hat kind of experier1ce you have \l; th bargai :1LY).g 
for them. We generally try to vr.in .contract clauses protecting them, 
but have had soIIE difficulty. 
A seccnd question is concern.mg technicians - do you have separate 
wage ·scales and benefits for different kinds of ivorkers? 

First of all, about temporary errq;,loyees. JI' thmk your enployer is playing 
garres with that sort of thing, just as ours is e 'll1is is an ongoing 
problem for any tmion, especially in tl1e public sector. did win one 
gain- . we got 22% in lieu of benefits that they weren't receiving -
vJe were hoping that -would cure the problem - but it didn't cure the 
problem. Now \ve have b:i;ought in a new definition ·of v1hat te~ra:ry 
is, and everything related to it, and \r~ are hor:eful that its going 
to assist us is resolving it. I 'Would say that we have gone tlu-uugh 
this fight ever since I've been in the union. Its not quite as bad \·1hen 
you lCDk at the proportion of the rrembership which is ternpora..ry - but 
it is a real problem. 
As far as wage rates are concerned.- we have a job evaluation plan in effect 
v1ith both of the large employers and that job evaluation plan evaluates 
all the jobs. You might find a technical job in g(r()up 9 - you might 
find a clerical job in group 9 derending on the factors in the evaluation. 
i·Je had great difficulty with Hydro on job evaluation and in 1974 -we set 
up a canmittee to establish a ne:.v job evaluation system, fully paid 
by the employer. Hopefully by the ei-id of this year, that plan will be 
saretl1ing ive can recamend to the rrembers. If that oones into existence 
it will provide b'1at there be two :p2ople working full tirrE on behalf 
of the union, app:,.inted by the union, \vorking on job evaluation, paid 
out of payroll deduction out of the employees cheque. And the chairman 
is shared. · 
You rrentioned before the wage indermity plan.. I would think · that you i,,ould 
have a similar short-term si~ leave and a lmg-tenn disability plan 
that you have integrated? 
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It depends on the local. At Capilano College we get : :full salacy after 
30 days - thats for part-tirre and full tine 

Well, you knON there are all Jr..inds of different plans in difference places 
and I wouldn't \·1ant to say that one is far superior to another. For 
example, the Govemrrent Employees- . I believe that they get 10 days 
a year that they can build up - but if they use it, they reduce their 
bank. In Hydro t..·1e have 5 days a year, which builds up - but if you 
use them, you don't reduce t.1-ie bank. Say you have 10 years of service. 
and in the 10th use 50 days - the next year you will still :1ave 55 days 
Its a different application. OUr long tenn disability plan kicks in 
after 30 days - 50% of your sala:ry. If you ha-ve unused sick leave, you 
can augrrent that to give you the full 100% .. In ICBC \\le have a different 
plan. Provides for 15 weeks at a cx:mbination of 100% and 75% then you 
go on to the long tenn disability plan which is basically 66%, but its 
nm-taxable . Premiums on dental, medical~ all those things, but the 
a'Ttployees pay the long tenn disability premium, wnich makes that tax-free, 
but also creates other problems . 

Most of those things are negotiable. You must decide what you want, and 
\ve will try and make it available to you. 

I would suggest to you that you must lcok at the nature of your bargaining 
units and t..vhat you can achieve, and ¼e can p::,int out to you sorre of the 
different options and nethcx.1s you can use . 

Why do you have different narres? 

'Ihe international has changed its narre several tines - it -vJas Off ice 
Employees International union. In BC in 1956 they changed the latv 
to ffi3.k.e it illegal for professionals to belong to 1.mions. And sarel:xxly 
in o~ organisaticn at the tirre rrade a decision that vie should not have 
the \'JOrd "professional" in our nane. So \ve becane Office and Technical 
Employees .Union. NON the lav, is changed again and · there are discussions 
about changing it back again. I don't know that there was a really 
valid reason for changing it. 

It was an organising girnnick to use the wDrd technical. All the other 
locals in Canada are OPEIU - its just us in BC~ 

After many years with cne nane, to cha.~ge your identity is hara 

W1at positions have . your locals _ta}i:en with regard to the CUPW strike; 
and to the remarks that i'-icDenrott has ma.de recently? 

Nothing has corre up on Mc~rrrott. have beenreally busy. 
l,ve had quite a difference in opinion in our local about cmw - on 
the e1&ecutive council and.between Delegates ~o the BC Fed convention. 
Sorre pro-.McDernntt, sare pro-Postal Workers. That split was pretty 
50-50, and as a result didn't take a position. My support was 
prirrarily with the postal \vOrkers. · I think that although they nay 
have nade mistakes, McDernott should have bigger than caning out and 
doing the things vJhich he did do publicly . I had the yomg staff rep 
fran the Postal Workers care to one of our Council IIEetings and he did 
an excellent job in p::>inting out their difficulties. 
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There is their film - the struggle continues - whia.11 is an exrellent 
film. 

AUCE is conremed about the use being rrade by the govemrrent of 
student ernployrrent. I wcndered what obstacles OrEU has care up against 
in this regard, and hav you are dealing \vitl1 it. 

BC Fed has done n:ore than we have as a local union. They set up a 
Cornni ttee , and one of our reps was on the Corrmi ttee, which reported 
to Convention.'Ihere are a lot of difficulties. We have alla,;ed students 
to work, provided the agree.nent is worked out betv~en us and the employer. 
we will accarmxlate certain programs. 

Do t11e students get paid a lc,y;er rate? 

No. v-le dete:rmine the value of the job within the ranking of our other 
jcbs.Cn construction projects ~y have had student roake-v1ork programs. 
That presents problems - especially if we have unemployed workers. 

Have you turned such prograrrs dCMn? 

We assess programs an an indi vi.dual basis, befo1.--e turning anything down. 
I don't think we've ever turned do.rm a legitirna.te request. 

There's a similar project spcnsored in sare highschools - where they 
have business students working for free, for experience. What is your 
feeling on that? 

They should be paid. 

'Ihe BC Fed's education comnittee struck a sub-conmittee on that. 
A nurrt:er oflocal unions feel ver:y strongly about that. 

At I.Dcal Che we agreed to have students only if they were paid on the 
same basis as any other union rrembers 

At Iccal 4 the enployer wants to pay students less - their rationale 
being that they can then provide enployrrent to rrore students. 

Star Rosentl1al (SR) What kind of Health and Safety structures do you have? 

FT 
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Do you have camri.ttes in your bargaining units, are you doing 
research, especially in the area of clerical work. 

You have to look at this internally. We have a staff rep who has an 
A ticket. . Anythingthat COIIES in of that nature, I channel to him. 
I have just recently given him sare info on video te:rminals. 

Our international is doing sorre work 01~ that, bx>. 

We got a copy of instru~ions and ivarning letter in a crate, and 
Bud Scott will take a look at that. 

¼'hat would the procedure be, if AUCE .. ~re to decide to join orEU? 

I don't really know. ve would need infonnation on AUCE; v..e would 
have to look at what sort of a charter would be involved. I don't 
kna.v anything about that. But I would make the contacts for you, in 
terms of finding inforrration. 14/ ... 
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The earliest anything could be done \vould be June, because it would have 
to go to CX)nvention - that is where new Charters are done. 

What would happ:;n if we missed the Convention or sarething? 

I don't know. Perhaps they would call an errergency rreeting. It 
could be done. 

I will get you that infonnation if you \vant it new. 

What is the process from your side - in your rrembers voting etc. HOM 
long does that take? ----

V€ll, we'll be having a convention in the spring to discuss affiliation 
and out of that its rrost likely that there will be a referendum nail 
ballot to all rrenbers a_ri whatever options seem to caIE out of the 
convention. And then it would depend m the outcome of the referendum. 

How long does your mail ballot take? 

4 - 6.weeks 

You are 5 separate locals, are you? 

Yes 

I think we should wind up, but have one nore question. - what would 
OIBU think if we were to affiliate separately, as individU3.l locals? 

I don't see a problem, but I think your orgariisation would benefit by 
staying together and using your collective stren~l-is. If you form 
a third local, there may be a tirre when all three locals would want 
to do things collectiveiy. 

I'd like to see a Job1t Council. 

'Ihat will corre. What you' 11 have to do is work it out to satisfy each 
union. 'Ihe Canadian Director has set up councils in Eastern Canada. 
By jmining together, t11e smaller locals ~re able to hire staff, and 
do things they v.ouldn 't otherwise re able to do. 

W'e have one local - the Teaching Support Staff Union - at SFU. 
They have been certified for a year, and are still negotiating their 
first contract. Could OIBU offer then any assistance? 

Ha.v many in the unit? 

Mary Mabin (MM) 'Ihere is significant turnower fron1 serrester to serrester. 
It is in the region of 500 during Sprb1g and Fall. Only 250 in surnrrer. 

FT -
SM -

t1hat is the problem in the contract? Just the enployer? 
Have tl1ey taken strike actim? 

No. We are still b1 the process of negotiating. I don't think strike 
action is irrmi.nent. \\Te just had a nice victory over the university 
through an unfair labour practice W:= won. LRB ordered the university 
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to pay a 4% wage increase to our bar9aining unit, retroactive 
to January. 

Have you been to mediation or the LRB yet? 

No 

We taken as long to negotiate renewals. It all d~pends in 
your first contract what you started from. Are you using 
one of your . other contracts, and trying to get that across? 

No, this is all original. We are the only local in AUCE 
representing teaching support staff. What we did was to study 
other TA unions and faculty associations contracts and then 
those of other unions, to get wording down. It took a while 
to get wording on the table. We have been making progress, 
but it has been slow. 

Well, it seems·to me that Bill might be a little busy for 
a little while. Bill would be available to go in and give 
you a hand with negotiating that contracto 

Well, its getting late. Thank you very much for your time. 
I have a lot to reflect on, and I'm sure others do too, before 
we have our convention. 

Well, whatever you want at any time, just give us a shout, 
and we'll see what we can do. 

OK, thank you. 

General good nights ... 

·********* 


